
SUBMISSION FROM CEMVO SCOTLAND 
 
In relation to the recent EOC evidence session (28th February 2013) with 
representatives from the EHRC, we welcome the opportunity to comment further, 
particularly in relation to clarification around the answers given to the three 
questions we previously submitted. 

 
1. Helpline: 
It was pointed out at column 1070 of the official record that the new advice line 
advises only employees and service users – largely by producing guidance and 
putting information on the web.  In addition at 1082 A Pringle goes on to say that 
they have been ‘investing quite a lot of staff time and energy in a transfer of 
expertise programme, which involves building up knowledge and expertise of 
other advice givers across the country’.  It would therefore be very useful to see 
the ‘proper figures’ which we understand are to be submitted after the meeting in 
order to assess in more detail the impact of these changes (and which groups in 
particular may be most adversely affected).  From our own intelligence gathering 
– at this stage primarily through anecdotal information received from a number of 
different organisations –it would appear that many ethnic minority individuals do 
not feel the current system adequately meets their needs – not least if they speak 
English as a additional language and/or have a very limited understanding of the 
other advice services which they are now required to approach.   
 
If considered appropriate, perhaps the EHRC could be asked to clarify the work 
they have carried out to inform equality groups of the these changes as well as 
which cuts were made to which groups (eg race equality councils) previously 
offering advice and advocacy services within their own sector.  It seems apparent 
that without this intelligence being routinely updated (types of advice sought and 
complaints made) we cannot hope to effectively inform policy and practice. 
  
The EOC may wish at some point to further explore the possibility of resources  
being channelled to relevant equality organisations in order to provide an 
additional advice/help line for employers and for service providers which could 
help fill the current void left by the EHRC.   
   
2.  Involvement:   
At 1088 A Pringle says they have a ‘fairly on-going arrangement with a range of 
third sector and equality organisations and others who help to inform and shape 
some of our priorities for the year’.  As one of the key national EM organisations 
in Scotland, we would like it noted that we have not been involved in any 
discussions about the Commission’s workplan over the last twelve months.  A 
sister organisation, the Coalition for Racial Equality and Rights (CRER) has 
informed us however that they have been in a recent discussion with the 
Commission in relation to a report CRER has completed on racist bullying in 
schools (based on FOIs to every school in Scotland and providing very helpful 
recommendations). CRER were told that the Commission would be taking a pan 



equality approach which would ‘rely heavily on the race issues as they are 
perhaps the best reported’.  Commission staff attending the evidence session did 
not appear to be aware of this as they indicated that the work they intend to do 
on bullying in schools is largely based on LGBT evidence.  
 
 If the EOC would like to learn more about this research on racist bullying they 
can find the report on the following link: 
http://www.crer.org.uk/attachments/article/RIReport.pdf 
  
3.  PSED:   
Whilst the focus remained on equality outcome setting, we assume that the 
EHRC will also be scrutinizing – post April 2013 - mainstreaming reports and 
employment monitoring published by public bodies and which we believe can 
more ably demonstrate progress – or lack of it – than the setting of outcomes at 
this stage.   
 
We would like to request that further information is sought as to the criteria that 
will be used to assess progress across all these areas.   It is CEMVO’s 
experience that whilst the EHRC has been working with, for example, 
Improvement Scotland for the last couple of years (as highlighted by A Pringle at 
1079) and has produced a number of guidance documents (particularly around 
the Public Sector Improvement Framework known as PSIF) in partnership with 
that organisation, that very little has actually changed as a result of this.  Indeed 
CEMVO recently was asked to present at an event attended by a number of 
Council staff including PSIF assessors who quite clearly expressed the view that 
they remain largely poorly equipped to carry out assessments in relation to 
equality, that the questions asked about equality in the framework are very basic 
and further that no national report has yet been produced on improvements or 
change across that sector as a result of this partnership work.   
 
For information, the last national report on race equality was carried out by Audit 
Scotland in 2008 which looked at the impact of the duty on council services:  
http://www.audit-scotland.gov.uk/docs/local/2008/nr_081113_equalities.pdf 
We would further like to suggest that this kind of regular, detailed audit is 
essential across each of the protected groups and should be a requirement of 
either the Commission itself or the relevant inspection body. 
  
Further evidence which the Committee may be interested in includes the 
following two EHRC research reports which clearly indicate high levels of non-
compliance across listed authorities yet with no follow up enforcement action.  
We would be very disappointed if this was the approach the Commission plans to 
take in May this year since this kind of ‘scrutiny’ (and indeed pursuing the role of 
‘critical friend’ which at times may throw up potential for conflict of interest as the 
main enforcement body) will not challenge the many individual examples of 
resistance and non compliance which unfortunately continue to exist. 
 

http://www.crer.org.uk/attachments/article/RIReport.pdf
http://www.audit-scotland.gov.uk/docs/local/2008/nr_081113_equalities.pdf


http://www.equalityhumanrights.com/uploaded_files/Scotland/Projects_and_Cam
paigns/final_report_april_2012_pdf.pdf 
 
http://www.equalityhumanrights.com/uploaded_files/PSD/publishing_equality_inf
ormation_final.pdf 
 
Finally, in relation to the range of reforms the UK Government has announced, 
which includes a review of the public sector equality duty, a letter was sent on the 
8th of March 2013 by Jatin Haria, Director of CRER (and signed by 19 of 
Scotland’s equality organisations, including CEMVO) to Mr Rob Hayward, Chair 
of the Review Steering Group.  This letter points out that Scotland’s specific 
equality duties are significantly more robust than those in England but came into 
force later than those in England and Wales.  Since the outcome of any review 
could have serious repercussions in Scotland it is pointed out that equality 
organisations in Scotland should be able to engage in the review process.  No 
response has yet been received. 
 
As always we hope our evidence and perspective are helpful to the work of the 
EOC and very much support the ongoing scrutiny and interest which the 
Committee is showing on equality matters in Scotland. 
 
 
Eleanor McKnight  
Race Equality Mainstreaming Officer  
CEMVO Scotland  
18 March 2013 
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